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INTRODUCTION 

TO: 

In 1970 the National Committee on Forest Land 
established a subcommittee on Organic Terrain 
Classification. The immediate task of this 
subcommittee was to develop a system of 
organic terrain classification application to 
various land use purposes. The classification 
system was to be compatible with our current 
methods of land resource surveying, notably 
the Biophysical Land Classification. 

The subcommittee consisted of a panel of eight 
expsrts in wetland research under my chairman
ship. Each panel member represented the geo
graphic area of a province, except that there 
was one representative from the three 
Maritime Provinces. Each member of the sub
committee was to organize provincial study 
groups consisting of workers in various 
disciplines, all experienced in wetland 
investigations. Thus each panel member 
represented not only his own thoughts and 
expertise on the subcommittee, but also the 
thoughts of a variety of experts in his own 
region. At the same time, an intensive 
literature review was undertaken by the panel 
members to benefit from the experiences of 
other workers in Canada and in other countries, 
especially in northern Europe and the U.S.S.R. 

The subcommittee developed a tentative classi
fication system by 1973. This classification 
system was presented at the Fourth North 
American Forest Soils Conference at Quebec 
(Zoltai et al., 1973). By this time the 
parent body, the National Committee on Forest 
Land, had been dissolved, but the subcommittee 
was asked to remain active. Without active 
support, both moral and material, the sub
committee accomplished little after this 
time, other than sporadic efforts by its 
members to utilize the Wetland Classification 
framework in the course of their investiga
tions (Jeglum'et al., 1974; Zoltai and 
Tarnocai, 1975a,b). 

PHILOSOPHY 

The philosophy of the proposed Wetland classi-
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fication is based on the premise that wetlands 
are ecosystems on which a multitude of 
environmental factors are acting through time 
and changing climatic conditions (Figure 1). 
A classification that would stress only single 
or few features would find limited usefulness 
for many resource users. By recognizing a 
wide spectrum of environmental influences, the 
needs of various land users are met. 

CLIMATE TIME 

PE - Wetland Ecosystem 
H - Hydrology 
Fa- Fauna 
FI- Flora 
L- Landform 
P- Permafrost 
S- Soil 

Figure 1: Diagram of interactions between en
viY'onmental parameters and wetland 
ecosystems through time and changing 
climate 
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The proposed classification is presented in a 
hierarchical framework. The higher levels 
have been assigned ecosystemic definitive and 
descriptive criteria, and the lower levels 
have more specific, user-related criteria. 

Wetlands are not conceptually different from 
drylands. In the past, the differences 
between drylands and wetlands were stressed, 
creating the impression that wetlands are by 
their nature entirely different from drylands. 
Wetlands have landforms (e.g. surface forms 
and materials), just as drylands have. Wet
lands have different moisture conditions on 
quantitative, qualitative and temporal bases, 
as do drylands. Wetlands possess local 
climates as do drylands. Perhaps the only 
meaningful difference is that wetlands can 
manufacture their own materials and are there
fore capable of changing their own site 
characteristics. Although site qualities may 
change on drylands also, the change in wet
lands (especially in peatlands) is more rapid 
and obvious. Wetlands are, therefore, more 
dynamic ecosystems than drylands. 

PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION' 

*See Appendix of this paper for details on 
the proposed classification. 

In the proposed classification the broadest 
level, Levell, is based on environmental 
factors which contribute to the broad physi-
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ognomy of the wetlands. The various kinds of ... 
wetlands recognized were Bogs, Fens, Swamps, 
Marshes and Shallow Lakes. Each of these is 
defined within regions as to moisture condi
tions, materials, nutrient conditions, water 
movement, development dynamics and vegetation. 
Level 2, a subdivision of Levell, is based 
primarily on the surface morphology of the 
wetlands including the distribution of surface 
water and, in some cases, the morphology of 
the confining basin. Being a subdivision of 
Levell, all the environmental parameters 
considered for Level I also apply to this 
level. At Level 3 the wetland types identified 
at Level 2 are further subdivided on the basis 
of broad vegetation, edaphic, hydrologic or 
developmental dynamic characteristics. Level 
4, the most detailed level, was left open to 
allow further subdivision on the basis of the 
specialized needs of various disciplines, e.g. 
wildlife, botany, forestry, engineering, etc. 

This hierarchical system allows different 
disciplines to follow a common path and diverge 
only at the most detailed, local study level. 
This overcomes the greatest difficulty that 
the subcommittee found: that of terminology. 
The same word may have totally or subtly 
different meanings to different persons or 
disciplines. Thus "muskeg", when used as a 
scientific term, has as many different defini
tions as there were people working with them. 
As a result of our efforts, in the Mackenzie 
Valley, home of the "muskeg", now even the 

LEGEND 

A Arctic bog mounds and fens 

H Sou~hll!rn swamps 

p Pro i r je marshes 

Bh Humid boreal bogs, fens and swamps 
Be Continental boreal bogs and fens 

8m Maritime boreal raised bogs and fens 

S Subarctic bogs, peat plateous and string fens 

Spp Subarctic peal plateaus and string fens 

Sp Subo re'ic polygonal peat plateaus and fens 

M Mountain complex 

Humid mountain campi ell; 

Figure 2. Broad wetland regions of Canada. 



engineers are differentiating the fens from 
other kinds of organic terrain because of 
their distinctive and peculair permafrost and 
groundwater characteristics. 

Another advantage of the proposed system is 
that it recognizes the dynamic processes that 
take place in the wetlands. Wetlands, being 
dynamic ecosystems, are subject to change due 
to their own development .or due to interfer
ence with the natural system. When we examine 
a wetland at a point in time, we may happen 
to see it in a stage which is in equilibrium 
with its present environment. Other wetlands 
may be in a transitional stage, as a response 
to a change in its environment. Other wet
lands may be in a transitional stage, as a 
response to change in their environment 
(Figure 1). Because in the classification 
system no single characteristic determines 
the type of wetland, such transition stages 
do not cause great problems. 

A further advantage of the proposed classifi
cation system is that it adapts very readily 
to the Land (Site) Regions. It has been 
found that Wetland Regions can be established 
across Canada based on occurrence and dynamics 
of wetlands on broad areas. An initial map 
of Wetland Regions of Canada (Figure 2) was 
presented at the 4th North American Forest 
Soils meeting (Zoltai et al., 1973). Although 
portions of this map were since revised, the 
concept of such Wetland Regions is proving 
very useful when investigating wetlands on a 
regional basis. 

FUTURE NEEDS 

The work of the Subcommittee on Organic 
Terrain Classification is not complete. In 
my opinion the following tasks remain to be 
done: 

1. Establishment of pilot projects 
2. Establishment of Wetland Regions 
3. Characterization of wetland forms 

1. Pilot Projects - The proposed classifica
tion is the concept of the subcommittee and 
the contributing local study groups of a 
system of wetland classification. It incor
porates many old, tested ideas, but it also 
introduces new combinations deemphasizing 
some, and reinforcing others. It is the be
lief of this subcommittee that this classifi
cation is usable, and that it is suitable for 
the needs of a wide spectrum of resource 
users. However, we do not know whether this 
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is true. We will not know until it is field 
tested and evaluated by multidisciplinary groups. 

The importance of wetlands in Canada hardly 
needs emphasis. To illustrate the state of 
our knowledge, we do not even know how much 
wetlands we have, never mind what kinds of 
wetlands we have. A common estimate is that 
about 500,000 mi 2 or 12% of the land surface 
of Canada is covered by wetlands MacFarlane, 
1969). In Ontario, the estimates are that 
peatlands cover some 165,000 mi~ or 49% of 
the Province's land area (Ketcheson & Jeglum, 
1972). A current estimate for that Ablerta, 
a 'prairie' province, is 31,000 mi 2 , or 12% 
of the surface of the Province is in peatlands 
(R. Valleau, 1974, pers. comm.). In New 
Brunswick there are 2,700 mi2 of peatland, 
covering about 10% of the Province 
(Korpijaakko, 1975). 

A knowledge of the resource is an essential 
firest step in planning the utilization of 
the wetland resource. The knowledge of the 
wetlands includes not only its geographical 
distribution, but its nature, dynamics and 
potential. Thus a workable, wide-spectrum 
classification system is a prerequisite to 
resource management and planning. Pilot 
projects, conducted by multidisciplinary teams, 
could evaluate the tentative classifica-
tion system in various parts of the country. 
Modification and improvements resulting from 
such projects should lead to a system accept
able for all wetland resource managers and 
users. 

2. Establishment of Wetland Regions - The 
concept of Wetland Regions is similar to that 
of Land (Site) Regions. It has been noted that 
similar wetlands tend to develop in areas of 
similar landform within broad regions. On the 
wetlands not only the vegetation chronosequence 
is similar, as on drylands, but the developmental 
trends through time on the wetlands tend to be 
similar within the regions. 

The Land (Site) Regions can, to some extent, be 
used as Wetland Regions. In many instances, 
however, differences may be found on drylands 
that necessitate the recognition of a regional 
boundary, but without corresponding signifi
cant changes in the wetlands. This can be due 
to the more uniform, but often stressful, soil 
moisture and local climate conditions prevail
ing in the wetlands. As a matter of interest, 
in the Mackenzie Valley the vega tat ion and 
permafrost characteristics of bogs in a Wet
land Region resemble the vegetation and perma
frost characteristics of moist drylands on 
regions farther north. 

The similarity and yet not complete corres
pondence of Wetland Regions and the Land 



Figure 3. Land Regions of the Mackenzie 
Valley, N.W.T. 

(Site) Regions is illustrated in Figures 3 
and 4. Here the Regions in the Mackenzie 
Valley, comprising some 120,000 mi 2 are juxta
posed, showing that some boundaries coincide 
closely, but others do not. This suggests 
that while many Land (Site) Regions are also 
Wetland Regions, the establishment of Wetland 
Regions should be pursued, especially if the 
thrust of the particular study is oriented 
towards wetlands. For dominantly dryland
oriented studies, the Land (Site) Regions can 
be accepted as being suitable for the 
characterization of wetlands, realizing the 
possibility that the wetlands may extend into 
the neighbouring Land Regions. 

The value of Wetland Regions is obvious. Be
cause of similar developmental trends, the 
wetlands can be defined and described with a 
reasonable degree of accuracy within regions. 
The response to development or disruption 
will also be similar within regions, adding 
a powerful tool for predicting th~ 
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consequences of such disruptions. Wetland 
Regions facilitate the description, 
characterization and response of wetlands, 
allowing a meaningful planning of their manage
ment and utilization. 

3. Characterization of wetland forms - Wet
land forms can be defined as (1) the surface 
form of the wetland, its position in relation 

Figure 4. Wetland Regions of the Mackenzie 
Valley, N.W.T. 

to the containing or adjoining mineral terrain 
or open water, and (2) the material of 
the wetland. Field investigations show that 
characteristic wetland forms tend to develop 
within Wetland Regions. They are readily 
recognizable and mappable at a reconnaissance 
level. Their number is finite and within 
manageable dimensions. 

Peatland types were found to be useful for 
wetland classification by Heinselman (1963). 
The initially proposed wetland classification 
for the Biophysical Land Classification 
(Adams and Zoltai, 1969) made use of wetland 
forms, and their definition and use was 
further extended by Tarnocai (1970). In 
practice, it was found that in the Mackenzie 
Valley there are only seven distinct peren
nially frozen peatland forms (Zoltai & 
Tarnocai, 1975a). Each of these could be 
described and characterized, and the descrip
tions can be used with a high degree of 
confidence to characterize the external, 
internal and dynamic properties of similar 
wetlands in the region. 

Figures 5 to 9 in the appendix show a graph
ical characterization of wetland forms. Such 
diagrams and photographs should accompany the 
description of the internal and external 
characteristics of the biotic and abiotic 
environment of different types of peatlands. 



In the oplnlon of the Subcommittee, a registry 
of peat1and forms should be kept in which the 
detailed description and characterization of 
various wetland types would be kept, with 
periodic publications. This would ensure that 
the terminology will not change, achieving a 
degree of stability and avoiding confusion. 
It would ensure that superficially similar, 
but basically different wetlands types will 
not be confused in the mind of the investi
gatore or his audience. We believe that such 
a scheme would go a long way toward maintain
ing communication between individual works and 
between various descip1ines. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is my r~commendation that a subcommittee 
or working group of Wetland Classification be 
reestablished. The tasks of such a group 
should include the finalization of the wet
land classification system and the promotion 
of its use throughout Canada. Some of the 
immediate tasks may be: 

1. Organizing and implementing multidiscipli
nary pilot projects of wetland classification 
in different parts of the country. 

2. Defining and refining the Wetland Regions 
of Canada, as a spatial framework for 
regional wetland studies. 

3. Initiating and maintaining a registry of 
wetland types, and preparing the publication 
of this information as needed. 
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APPENDIX 

OUTLINE OF PROPOSED WETLAND CLASSIFICATION' 

At present, the subcommittee has not finalized 
a wetland classification. However, the follow
ing is a favoured approach which complies with 
the terms of reference and objectives of the 
subcommittee, but has not yet been tested or 
scrutinized by possible users. There are four 
proposed levels of classification: 

Levell - This level is the most generalized 
and is based on site features which either 
constitute or contribute to the physiognomy of 
the wetlands. The units exhibit considerable 
integrity regarding surface morphology, soil 
type, nutrient and moisture regimes, drainage 
regime, and vegetative cover. The main wet
land classes are: bogs, fens, marshes, swamps, 
and shallow open waters (Table 1). The 
following are definitions of these terms, 
based on the work of several authors. 

Bogs - Bogs are peat-covered areas or peat
filled depressions with a high water table 
and a surface carpet of mosses, chiefly 
Sphagnum. The water table is at or near the 
surface in the spring, and slightly below 
during the remainder of the year. The mosses 
often form raised hummocks, separated by low, 
wet interstices. The bog surface is often 
raised, or if flat or level with the surround
ing wetlands, it is virtually isolated from 
mineral soil waters. Hence the surface bog 
waters and peat are strongly acid and upper 
peat layers are extremely deficient in 
mineral nutrients. Peat is usually formed 
in situ under closed drainage and oxygen satu
ration is very low, Although bogs are usually 
covered with Sphagnum, sedges may grow on them. 
They may be treed or treeless, and they are 
frequently characterized by a layer of 
ericaceous shrubs. 

* This Appendix has been added to Mr. S.C. 
Zoltai's original paper by the editors to 
allow the widest possible distribution of the 
Wetland Classification Scheme. The Appendix 
is modified from the paper "Developing a 
Wetland Classification for Canada" by S.C. 
Zoltai, F.C. Pollett, J.K. Jeglum and G.D. 
Adams, in the proceedings of the 4th North 
American Forest Soils Conference, Quebec 
City, 1972, published by Les Presses de 
l'Universite Laval. 497-511. 

RAISED BOG ----»111 SLOPE FEN PQNDSIDE fc---
MARSH 
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~ FiOnc Sphagnum~sedge peot • Humic woody sedge peot 

Figure 5a: Cross sectional diagram of a 
raised bog, maritime Boreal (Bm) 
Wetland Region. 

Figure 5b: Ground view of a rasied bog, 
Maritime Boreal (Bm) Wetland 
Region. The bog surface is nearly 
level on the crest, but begins to 
slope away from the viewer past 
the clump of trees. 



Table l: Provisional key to wetland classes. 

I. Well-defined wetland basins In which at least 75% of the 
an:;,t i~ occupied by central e)\p:.ln~e~ of permanent opt:n watt:f 

Ic~, th<ln 2 m in deplh 

I Welland~ where perm<tnent open Wdter IS re,lricled to 'icaUe
red small pools occup~mg less thdn 75% of the arell, or 
where standing waler is presenl only seasonally Of not at all 

Predomm:Jnlly ombrotruphlC weiland" developed on aeuj 
pedt forming a level. raised, or ;Ioping surfdce "'llh ekvJled 
hum mud, and wet hol1ol'<~. usu.dl) overlain b) a conlmuou\ 
cJrpet of ,pung} rna;s dominated by !::,phagnum. dnd .,uppor
ting J IJ}'t;:f of Ericaceou~ ,hrub~. \lrlth or without tree, 

Predomin,mtl) mmerotruphu.: wellJnd, on Ie" dCld pc.!l or 
minaJI ,uil, without a conlmuou, rna" ,ub,trJle <lnu "'llh a 
", .. ter table per~i'llOg. ~e .. ,onJl!y al or vcr) m::,H Iht: 5urfllce. 

J Opt:n "'t:ll,tnds ",ith level or deprt:"wnJI ,urface, t:M:epl fur 
lu'" hummucb ur ridgc~. and dumin;llcd hy \cdge~ Jnd 
gra"e ... Pool .. of open "'J.ler or drJ.inage lr;l(,:b rna) be prc,enl 

, W,Joded, nun.bug ",eiland, u,ulllly ",ilh ;J tlat or hummock) 
surface and supporttng llbout 25% cover of trees or tllll 
,hrlJb~ more lhan 1.5 m in heIght A"uclaled WIth .. tream 
courses, lake edges, subsurface drainage, glacial depres,ions, 
Jnd hog mHgm, 

4 An open, relatIvely uniform and con,ohdated ,urf;lce occasion
ally ",ilh ,ubpafallel ridges or elev;lled I,land" line;lr dmin
age kdllHI:\. 'dnu \l dlsper\iun of ,mJ.ll puoh Surfa\."e 
11.\!c!.!tllln \."un""I, 01 ,edge, Jnd gra .. ,e, Jnd;l 'pM'e la}er ul 

Shalfu ..... U/".,1 
W(l/t'r 

Other Wetlands-2. 

Bog 

Fen. Afunhalld 
Swamp -3. 

FenandMarsh-4. 

S ..... amp 

,hruh' .. nd tree., f'e" 

..\ An un\."on,ulidated open, flal IU depre"lunal ,urf;lce 'WIth 
clumps of emergent ,edges. grasses. and reeds lI'Iterpased m 
,t,.lI'Idmg "'alt:f ",ilh o\."CJ,iOndl .,mi.lll pool, i.lnd chi.lnm:h, or 
pJt\."he, of hare .,oil e'po,cd dUflng "ca~ondl "'dler drd",uo"'n, 
Often i.l,so\."lated "'llh upen v.dler lI'I .,lrCi.lm." tlov.Jge Idke .. , 
glacilll depres,lon" or on manne terrdces Manh 
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Table 2: Provisional and incomplete key to bogs. 

I Surf.!\."c nut rap,ed ahule .,urroundinglerrall'l 
Surr.l~e con\'"i.lle 
Surl.!\."c rclalilel) level 
1 \\lth,lhruptmarginalpt:JIW;lIl'lI'Ipt:rmafru'-ltl'frdll'l 
J \\ilhuut m,lrgindl pcat",.dl, 

4 Wllh,m.JlI.,jnl roul, 
4 WIthout 'Ink ruol' 

AdJ.lL'cnt to "'aterhodic, 
h Flo.Jting 

6 Not flu,ltlng 
5 Not JdJacentlu v.aler 

I Surl.! ... e r.l),ed ur dPpTe\."lahl~ ~lllr1l'lg 
7. Surfdce level 10 1freguIJf. hUI 1'101 con"plcuou~l) domed or 

~lop1l'lg 
K \\)t11 flU/en l'ore 

';l With r'let",orkolpol)!wnJlh,sure, 
';l WIlhuutti,-,urc .. 

10 .... llhoullh,l'. pvckeh 
10 \\ IIh u~.l1 ur irregulJT lhJv. pockeh 

K \\ Ithout Iro/en core 
7 Surt.lCc domed ur,loring 

II .\hruplh domcd. UWJII~ In .l fen m,llrl\ 
I ~ Fru/cn c,'r~' 
I~ \l.l!hllullrll/lll c,He 

II (,enlh dOllled. ,Iopmg l>f "ltll.1 ",terpet.!' ,url.J\."c 
IJ ·Tllr",gr.Jrhl\."dll~ C\ten,i,c 

1.1 T"r()gr;jphl~';,II! ~"nlined 
p,H)h .In<1{qr nH[~l!I;d "'cl 
margln;!1 fen (Iagg) 

T\l'l 

F/oallnr; Bur; (lncludc' 
l"Ioatlng 1,l.lnd Hog,) 
Short' BUR 
rtal#og 

PU/I'<U//U/ PI'al !'fcll(".'u 

Pelll Pllll"llll 
Illf'mltJ~lIr.l1 P"III 1-'/(1/1'1111 
BUR Plu/ellil 

fU/'1l BUR 
P"(.II MUI/lld HI'? 

HI(///A.'I BOK 
(lI'Icludes Slope Bog~) 

Table 3: Provisional and incomplete key to fens. 

I Surf;!ce not raIsed llhove surrounding terri.lin except In io", 
hummocks ;lnd ridges 
2. Surf;!ce p<tttern of ridges and depres,lUns 

3. SubpJ.rllllei pattern of ridge, and furrov., 

T'TP\ 

4 BroJd pattern along lov.lJnd drall'lJ.ges ,\'trmf( F.'n 
(Include .. Rlbhedhn) 

4 Narrow Illdderlike pattern <tlong bog fl<tnh .'·)I'<'pa?<' Fen 
(Include, Water Tral'l 
hn) 

J. Reticulate pJ.ttern of ridge, \1'1 ft'n 

Without pronounced surfJce rlltterr> 
S. Featureless, ",ilhout surbce water 

6 Adj;lCenlto wllter bodIes 
7 Flo>1tll'lg Flull/ltI!( Ft'll 
7 Not tloi.ltmg Shore Fell 

6. ~ot JdJJcentto v..ller 
S. Fitted lo narrowdramages Ora" Fm 
Ii Wllhout obI' iou, dmindge control lfun;mllal fl'lI 

5 With ,urface "'llleror tilled depre'~lOns 
9. Witb round or irregular ponds. PUlld Fen 
9. Depressed thaw hollows Cvl/aplt' Ft'/I 

I Surf.lce ral~ed or Jppreclabl) sloring 
10. Muund~ with fru.len core in ratlern fens PalIQ Fell 

10 Without frlllencore 
II 'Surface lrreguillf due to up",ellm~ "'.ller Spnn? Ft'n 
II. Surf;lce regulllr but slopmg Slope f'ell 

Table 4: Provisional and incomple te key to swamps. 

1 Adjacent to permanent wdter body 
2. i\djacc:nl to moving water 
2. Adjacc:nt to non-moving Wllter 

I Not adJacc:nt to permanent ..... ater body 
J In topographlcaliy defined basms 

4. On penmeter of peatlands 
4. Not on perimeter of peatlands 

3 Not 11'1 topographically defined basins 

Allul'/G/ H,>amps 
LaJ..es/de s .... ·ompt 

Pea/ margl1l swamps 
Catchment swampt 

Seepage swamps 

Table 5: Provisional and incomplete key to marshes. 

I Adjacent to or influenced b::- manne ttdal water 
2. In river estuanes or adjoinll'lg bay~ where tidal fiats, 

numerous chdnncls dnd pools .Ire inundated h} fresh. 
bra\."klsh or ~a1t-wdter 

2 On mdnne terraces remote from estuaries, or In emb;!)· 
ments or Idgoons behind bllrrier beaches, where there 1\ 

penodl<. lI'IUnddtlon by tiddl brackl~h J.nd Sdllwdter 

I Adpcenl to 11'1 land water bod) 
J Adpcent to permanent ~,I(er bod} 

4 AdJdcent to moving "'dter 
) Oo.::uP} inJZ wdter coursc~ or flood pldll'l~ 

4. A.dJ.lcenl to\tdndll'lg ~J.ter 
S OccuPYlnp: Idke shores or ba)~ of flowage IJkes 

J Not ad).!cent to perm;!nen! water body 
4 Oo.::up)ing topoJZT.lphlcallydetincd ba~lI'I~ 
4 Not In tupogr:!phlCdlly defIned bdm\S., usu,\l\~ ·.il b .... 

ele\'atlOn~ or at the b;l'>C of ~Iope~ 

EsluarlneMar.lh 

Coos/ol Manh 

F/uI(ol Mor~h 

Lelllle JWanh 

('Qu'hmt'n/ Manh 



Fens - Fens are peatlands characterized by 
surface layers of poorly to moderately 
decomposed peat, often with well-decomposed 
peat near the base. They are covered by a 
dominant component of sedges, although 
grasses and reeds may be associated in local 
pools. Sphagnum is usually subordinate or 
absent, with the more exacting mosses being 
common. Often there is much low to medium
height shrub cover and sometimes a sparse 
layer of trees. The waters and peats are 
less acid than in bogs of the same area, and 
sometimes show somewhat alkaline reactions. 
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Fens usually develop in restricted drainage 
situations where oxygen saturation is 
relatively low and mineral supply is restricted. 
Usually very slow internal drainage occurs 
through seepage down very low gradient slopes, 
although sheet surface flow may occur during 
spring melt or period of heavy precipitation. 

Swamps - Swamps are wooded wetlands where 
standing to gently flowing waters occur season
ally or persist for long periods on the 
surface. Frequently there is an abundance of 
pools and channels indicating subsurface 
water flow. The substrate is usually contin
ually waterlogged. Waters are circumneutral 
to moderately acid in reaction, and show 
little deficiency in oxygen or in mineral 
nutrients. The substrate consists of 
mixtures of transported mineral and organic 
sediments, or peat deposited in situ. The 
vegetation cover may consist of coniferous or 
deciduous trees, tall shrubs, herbs, and 
mosses. In some regions, Sphagnum may be 
abundant. 

Marshes - Marshes are grassy wet areas, period
ically inundated up to a depth of 2 m or less 
with standing or slowly moving water. Sur-
face water levels may fluctuate seasonally, 
with declining levels exposing drawdown zones 
of matted vegetation or mud flats. Marshes 
are subject to a gravitational water table, 
but water remains within the rooting zone of 
plants during at least part of the growing 
season. The substratum usually consists of 
mineral or organic soils with a high mineral 
content, but there is little peat accumulation. 
Waters are usually circumneutral to alkaline, 
and there is a relatively high oxygen satu
ration. Marshes characteristically show 
zonal or mosaic surface patterns of vegetation, 
comprised of unconsolidated grass and sedge 
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Figure 6a: Cross sectional diagram of a 
string fen, Continental Boreal (Be) 
Wetland Region 

sods, frequently interspersed with channels or Figure 6b: 
pools of open water. Marshes may be bordered 

Aerial view of a string fen, 
Continental Boreal (Be) Wetlard 
Region. by peripheral bands of trees and shrubs, but 

the predominant vegetation consists of a 
variety of emergent nonwoody plants such as 
rushes, reeds, reedgrasses, and sedges. 
Where open water areas occur, a variety of 
submerged and floating aquatic plants flourish. 



Shallow Open Waters - Shall open waters, 
which are locally known as ponds or sloughs, 
are relatively small, nonfluvial bodies of 
standing water occupying a transitional stage 
between lakes and marshes. In contrast to 
marshes, these waters impart a characteristic 
open aspect, with proportionately large 
expanses of permanent surface water that lack 
emergent cover, except for relatively narrow 
zones adjoining shorelines. Open water 
usually occupies most of a defined basin area, 
or is held within large depressions within 
extensive peats mats. The basin usually 
exhibits a saucer-shaped profile with gently 
sloping or recessional shorelines. The 
discrimination of shallow open waters from 
deeper lakes is based upon the relative 
extent of the littoral zone, usually 
indicated by maximum growth of rooted aquatic 
macrophytes. This zone, which is arbitrarily 
defined as the range in depth from 0 to 2 m, 
usually extends to the middle of the basin or 
occupies at least 75% of the basin area, with 
remaining portions occasionally attaining 
greater depths. Shorelines may be firm, soft 
or floating, and they consist of materials 
varying from rock or silt to organic deposits. 

Forms of wetlands which are transitional 
between the classes described also occur. In 
general, the wetlands develop from marshes to 
fens to bogs and in certain areas bogs may 
develop into swamps. Many other wetland 
successions have been recorded; for example, 
in certain regions, swamps develop into bogs. 
Such transitional stages may be difficult to 
classify: it has been proposed that such 
stages, if identifiable, be named by 
composite names such as bogfens, fenmarshes, 
etc. 

Level 2 - This level is based primarily on 
surface morphology of the wetlands, including 
the distribution of surface water, and in 
some cases, on the morphology of the confining 
basin. Such features as raised or level 
surfaces, patterns of ridges, depressions, or 
pools are noted, as shown by the key 
developed by Rowe (Tables 2 and 3). In 
contrast to bogs and fens, the marshes and 
swamps are not readily characterized by 
surface morphology. The association of 
marshes and swamps to hydro topographic 
features (rivers, lakes, slopes, etc.) can be 
used to differentiate them (Tables 4 and 5). 
Shallow open waters may be classified 
according to the adjoining wetland or land 
types, e.g. mineral pools, bog pools, marsh 
pools, etc. 

Level 3 - At level 3, the wetland types 
identified in Level 2 are defined on the 
basis of their vegetation characteristics. 
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Figure ?a: Ground view of a bowl bog, Humid 
Boreal (Bh) Wetland Region, look
ing from the centre toward the 
rim of the bog. 
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Cross sectional diagram of a bowl 
bog, Humid Boreal (Bh) Wetland 
Region. 



At this level, regional environmental influ
ences, such as regional climate, edaphic 
conditions, or trophic levels become more 
important in classification and, subsequently, 
wetland subdivisions may be defined for each 
wetland region. For example, a catchment 
swamp in the St. Lawrence Lowlands may 
support a heavy growth of hardwood forest, 
but further north, coniferous forests become 
the dominant vegetation type, whereas in sub
arctic regions, tall shrubs will be growing 
on such swamps. 

Level 4 - In the most detailed of classifica
tion, the specialized needs of disciplines 
are recognized. For example, if a particular 
interest lies in botany, the wetlands can be 
further subdivided into floristic units; wet
land units can be evaluated on basis of 
engineering qualities, etc. 

With the present information available 
concerning wetlands in Canada, the units in 
each level of classification can only be 
defined in descriptive terms. To prevent an 
uncontrolled proliferation of wetland types 
being incorporated into the literature, it 
might be desirable that each type in Level 2 
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be described from a 'type' location. Each 
description would include as much information 
on the external and internal structure 
composition, and physical and chemical 
characteristics as possible. It is recommended 
by the subcommittee that a national body 
scrutinize these submissions and decide 
whether they are significantly distinct 
enough to be included in wetland subtypes. 
Some attempts at describing certain morpho
logical wetland types have been made by Adams 
and Zoltai (1969) and by Tarnocai (1970). 
Examples of such wetland types, representa
tive of different regions in Canada, are 
shown in Figures 5-9. 
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Figure Bb: Aerial view of the peat plateau
palsa complex shown in Figure Ba. 
The palsa is the elevated, tree
less rise near the centre of the 
picture. 
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Figure 9b: Ground view of a catchment marsh, 
Prairie (P) Wetland Region. 
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